An ex vivo model for the study of tumor metabolism by nuclear magnetic resonance: characterization of the phosphorus-31 spectrum of the isolated perfused Morris hepatoma 7777.
We have developed an isolated perfused tumor model to study the metabolism of solid tumors by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Morris hepatomas (7777) were implanted in the inguinal region of Buffalo rats, such that they developed an isolated blood supply. These tumors were perfused with a RBC perfusate, removed from the animal, and studied by 31P nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. ATP levels, as determined from the spectra, were stable for as long as the tumors were maintained in the magnet (7 h) only if the perfusate contained inosine, adenosine, and insulin. The adenosine and inosine were also required for recovery from ischemia. Under these conditions, ischemia did not result in a change in tumor pH. The gamma nucleoside triphosphate resonance was significantly larger than the beta nucleoside triphosphate resonance in spectra of some of the perfused tumors, suggesting that ADP above about 300 nmol/g wet weight was not complexed in these tumors. The adenylate levels determined from extracts, O2 consumption, histology, and 31P nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of extracts of perfused tumors and tumors in situ were all similar, indicating the perfused tumor is a reasonable model of the tumor in vivo.